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Homeless campers get
reprieve from eviction

Kim Jong
Un
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Jae-In

Korean
leaders
work for
peace
In historic meeting, Kim,
Moon agree to remove
all nuclear weapons
By CHOE SANG-HUN
NEW YORK TIMES
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Homeless people in a camp along the Joe Rodota Trail in Roseland received a two-day reprieve to evacuate the area by local law enforcement on Friday.

As county holds off on clearing out trail, solutions are elusive
By MARTIN ESPINOZA
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A

week ago, Amanda Friedman and dozens of other
homeless residents in
Santa Rosa were evicted from
the homeless encampment behind the Dollar Tree Store in
Roseland. In the process, Friedman said she lost almost everything she owned, including a
camp tarp, cooking gear, camp
stove, hygiene products and
knickknacks.
On Friday, she and her husband and dog and dozens of
others who relocated to a new
makeshift camp along the nearby Joe Rodota Trail faced the
prospect of a second eviction.
They had been notified earlier in the week that their camp,
numbering more than 40 tents
on property owned and managed by the county’s Regional
Parks Department, needed to be
gone by 2 p.m. Friday.
Friedman wondered aloud if
there were any churches in the
area that were donating camp-

Keanu Langenderfer pauses Friday along the Joe Rodota trail.

ONLINE
To see a video from the Joe Radota trail on Friday, visit pressdemocrat.com
ing after last-minute haggling
between county officials and a
representatives for the homeless campers.
“It is not contemplated that

ing gear.
“I’m so burnt on having to beg
for help,” she said.
But a reprieve came in the
form of an email Friday morn-

there will be enforcement of
trespass or camping ordinances at this time,” Alegria De La
Cruz, a chief deputy county
counsel, wrote to a local attorney facilitating placement for
campers.
De La Cruz’s email, sent to
Santa Rosa attorney Alicia Roman, said county parks rangers
would be conducting regular,
weekly cleanup along the trail.
Roman said she was pleased the
county officials were backing off
plans to remove tents and were
only cleaning up garbage.
“I’m happy they are extending the time,” said Roman, who
had asked De La Cruz for more
time to find “reasonable accommodations” for campers along
the trail.
The reprieve comes as local
government officials struggle
to house a population of chronically homeless people, many
of whom have shifted from one
Santa Rosa encampment to the
next amid a nearly yearlong bid
to close most of the settlements
TURN TO CAMPERS » PAGE A2

“Where we … have to stay focused is creating long-term options that ultimately
resolve people’s homelessness, such as interventions like the Palms Inn.”

SEOUL, South Korea — The
leaders of North and South Korea agreed Friday to work to remove all nuclear weapons from
the Korean Peninsula and, within the year, pursue talks with
the United States to declare an
official end to the Korean War,
which ravaged the peninsula
from 1950 to 1953.
At a historic summit, the first
time a North Korean leader
had ever set foot in the South,
the leaders vowed to negotiate
a treaty to replace a truce that
has kept an uneasy peace on
the divided Korean Peninsula
for more than six decades, while
ridding it of nuclear weapons.
A peace treaty has been one of
the incentives North Korea has
TURN TO KOREA » PAGE A7

FEDS VS STATE

Fight over
mpg rules
looming
By EVAN HALPER
LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTON — The Trump
administration is speeding toward all-out war with California
over fuel economy rules for cars
and SUVs, proposing to revoke
the state’s long-standing authority to enforce its own tough rules
on tailpipe emissions.
The move forms a key part of
a proposal by Trump’s environmental and transportation agencies to roll back the nation’s fuel
economy standards. The agencies plan to submit the proposal
to the White House for review
within days.

JENNIELYNN HOLMES, director of shelter and housing for Catholic Charities
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Newsom: Homelessness top goal
Lieutenant governor, leading
gubernatorial candidate
bullish on new housing
By J.D. MORRIS
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Lt. Gov. Gavin Newsom speaks with The Press
Democrat editorial board Friday in Santa Rosa.
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California’s homeless problem has
“never been worse,” and state officials aren’t doing enough to reduce
the number of people living without
shelter, Lt. Gov. Gavin Newsom said
Friday in Santa Rosa.
Newsom, who is running to succeed
Gov. Jerry Brown, said if elected he
will make homelessness a top priori-
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ty of his administration, just as it was
when he served as mayor of San Francisco for seven years starting in 2004.
But local governments cannot address
homelessness alone, and the state government needs to play a larger role
in marshaling resources and setting
aggressive goals, Newsom said in an
hourlong interview with The Press
Democrat’s editorial board.
Homelessness is “out of control,” he
said. “The state’s nowhere to be found
on it, hasn’t been focused on this for
decades. It’s happened on our watch.
We own it.”
Newsom, now in his second term
as lieutenant governor, is the current

FEMA FUNDING: House passes measure that
would help Santa Rosa with $43 million
water system repair in wake of fires / A3

front-runner in a gubernatorial field
that includes three other Democrats:
former Los Angeles mayor Antonio
Villaraigosa, state Treasurer John
Chiang and former state schools chief
Delaine Eastin. Republican contenders include businessman John Cox,
and Assemblyman Travis Allen of
Huntington Beach.
In the interview Friday, Newsom
outlined his campaign platform and
addressed questions on a range of
topics, including the state’s housing
crunch, his support for the embattled
high-speed rail project and creation of
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